
Ccoastalbaslalballal areas
auffiuffsuffere r larlargege
seabird losses

US fishfisfififfi and wildlife biologistsbiol6iits
have found evidence that in addition
to losses suffered as a result of the oil
spill seabirdsseabirds in alaskasalanskas southern
coastal areas could be suffering
unusually large losses from natural
causes this year

in august several hundred birds
showing no visible signs of02oiling wereere
collected in the vicinity of Kkodiakyandand
the alaska peninsula analyses of
several of these birds sent to texas
a&maam university indicated that oil was
not a cause of death

other evidence of greater than nor-
mal natural mortality has been sug-
gested by changing spspeciesaceseces comcomposi-
tion

si
of those birds whwhichch have cnbeen

found dead according to dr john
piatt of the alaska fish and wildlife
research center in anchorage an arm
of the US fish and wildlife service

some of the birds we have found
in larger numbers recently kit
tiwakes and shearwaters are dif-
ferent species than those found in great
numbers earlier in the summer said
piatt we hardly lost any kittiwakeskitti wakes
earlier this spring and surnsummermer thats
one indication that some of this later
mortality may not have been from the
oil

piatt points out that it is not uncom-
mon for large numbers ofbirds to die
of natural causes in a short time in
1983 the same two species died in
large numbers along a wide range of
the alaskan and soviet far east
coastline during the same time of year

that year in august kittiwakeskittiwakes and
shearwaters washed ashore by the hun-
dreds in some areas many of the dead
birds appeared emaciated leading
biologists to conclude that they had
died of starvation

As of the first week of Septemseptemberbet
more than 34000 dead birds had been
recovered from areas affected by the
oil spill in efforts to assess the damage
to birds as a result of the spill and to
remove oily carcasses from the food
chain those carcasses are being held
in cold storage by the US fish and
wildlife service which will ultimate-
ly determine how many of those birds
have been lost as a result of the oil spill
and will estimate the total losses

its been a bad year for alaskasalanskas
seabirdsseabirds all around said john G
rogers acting regional director for the
alaska region of the US fish and
wildlife service this higher manthan
normal natural mortality will com-
pound losses weve already suffered
as a result of the oil spill


